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1. - 5. sorularda, verilen cümlede boş 
bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da 
ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. Giuseppe Verdi’s romantic and nationalistic 
operas were widely popular during his lifetime 
and are considered ---- today.

A) controversies

B) abbreviations

C) masterpieces

D) eruptions

E) conventions 

2. The Netherlands is the ---- country in the world 
as forty percent of its land is below sea level.

A)   thinnest  B)   fastest

C)   largest  D)   lowest

  E)   roughest

3. Italy is the birthplace of the Renaissance, a(n) 
---- fruitful intellectual movement that shaped the 
subsequent course of European thought.

A) considerately

B) electively

C) sparsely

D) fl uently

E) immensely

4. The world’s fi rst television weather chart was ---- 
in Britain on November 11, 1936.

A)   deepened  B)   rumoured

C)   driven  D)   broadcast

  E)   obeyed

5. X-ray glasses are plastic framed eyeglasses with 
special lenses ---- cardboard.

A)   brought out  B)   come over

C)   run down  D)   made of

  E)   drawn back

6. - 10. sorularda, verilen cümlede boş 
bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da 
ifadeyi bulunuz.

6. I have looked ---- in the house to fi nd my 
sneakers and now I think they must be ----.

A)   nowhere / something else

B)   everywhere / somewhere else

C)   anywhere / nothing

D)   somewhere / everything else

E)   anything / everywhere

7. Many bees are black or gray but ---- can be 
bright yellow, red or metallic green.

A)   the other  B)   another’s

C)   each other  D)   other

  E)   others

8. Mrs Miller ---- drying the supper dishes and 
---- an afternoon paper when she saw an 
advertisement of a new mobile phone.

A)   was fi nished / read

B)   had fi nished / was reading

C)   has fi nished / reads

D)   was fi nishing / had read

E)   fi nishes / is reading

9. Agriculture ---- at least 10,000 years ago and it 
---- signifi cant developments ever since.

A)   started / underwent

B)   had started / had undergone

C)   started / has undergone

D)  had started / undergoes

E)   has started / will have undergone

10. My brother ---- heavy metal music while I ---- 
dinner at the end of a tiring day.

A)   played / had had

B)   has played / had

C)   was playing / was having

D)   is playing / had had

E)   had been playing / was having
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39 - 40. sorularda, cümleler sırasıyla 
okunduğunda parçanın anlam bütünlüğünü 
bozan cümleyi bulunuz.

39. (I) The Yellow River is a major river in China. (II) It 
is the second longest river in China, surpassed only 

by the mighty Yangtze. (III) Besides, it is the sixth 

longest river in the world. (IV) Another reason is 

that it is exploited and polluted to a great extent. (V) 
Visitors to China often try to visit a section of this 

river, since this river is an important part of China’s 

geology, culture, and history.

A) I            B) II            C) II           D) IV             E) V

40. (I) The Roman Republic contributed signifi cantly 

to many aspects of democracy. (II) However, only 

a minority of Romans were citizens with votes in 

elections. (III) Moreover, the votes of the powerful 

were given more weight. (IV) A basic feature of 

democracy is the capacity of all voters to participate 

freely and fully in the life of their society. (V) So, 

most high offi cials came from a few wealthy and 

noble families.

A) I            B) II            C) II           D) IV             E) V




